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Abstract 
The equimolal CO2 solvent,  4 m 2-methylpiperazine (2MPZ)/4 m piperazine (PZ), was modeled in Aspen Plus® using the eNRTL thermodynamic 
framework. Data were regressed using binary interaction parameters. The sequential regression method was used starting from prior PZ and 2MPZ 
models. The model correctly predicts the CO2 equilibrium partial pressure from 40വ160 °C. The average differential heat of absorption is close to 
the expected value of ௅70 kJ/mol CO2. Newly reported data show that previous data overpredicted viscosity. Activity-based kinetics were used with 
pairs of power-law reactions representing the forward and reverse reactions. Fluxes measured in a WWC for lean to rich loading and for 40വ100 °C
were matched, yielding a SSE of 2.39. The kinetic model used ten different reactions along with the diffusivity of amine-products to capture the rate 
behavior. This model can be used for techno-economic assessments, pilot plant data reconciliation, and process modeling. 
© 2013 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. 
Selection and peer-review under responsibility of GHGT. 
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1. Introduction 
Concentrated piperazine (PZ) has emerged as a solvent of interest due to its multiple advantages over monoethanolamine, such as
higher resistance to degradation, higher kinetic rates, and higher capacity. PZ precipitation can be mitigated by blending PZ with 
another amine. This paper looks at 4 m PZ blended with 4 m 2-methylpiperazine (2MPZ), a moderately hindered secondary amine. 
There are no prior open-literature models of 2MPZ/PZ. There are prior models of the subsystems. For 2MPZ there is a 
thermodynamic and corresponding kinetic model [1,2]. For concentrated PZ, there is an Aspen Plus® model and a proprietary model
(Independence) developed by the University of Texas [3]. 
Nomenclature 
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abbreviations 
m molality 
eNRTL  electrolyte non-random two-liquid 
2MPZ 2-methylpiperazine 
PZ piperazine 
MDEA methyldiethanolamine 
MEA monoethanolamine 
WWC wetted wall column 
T temperature 
VLE vapor-liquid equilibrium 
symbols 
Tref reference temperature 
෠ܶ  T-Tref 
T temperature 
ɲ loading, non-randomness parameter 
ɶ activity coefficient 
ʅ viscosity 
ʌ density 
ı2 standard deviation 
G Gibbs free energy 
2. Methods 
2.1. Experimental 
Amine solutions were prepared gravimetrically and CO2 was added by bubbling gaseous CO2 through the solution. The reported 
composition was measured using total alkalinity for amine concentration and total inorganic carbon for CO2 concentration. Viscosity 
data were collected using the same equipment, a Physica MCR 301 cone and plate rheometer. Solution preparation, total alkalinity, 
TIC, and operating procedure are as described by Freeman [4]. TIC, total alkalinity, and viscosity were performed with triplicates. 
The standard deviation of the TIC and total alkalinity measurements were less than 2% of the average value while for viscosity the 
value was up to 14% with a mean of 4%. 
2.2. Thermodynamic Modeling 
The model is constructed in Aspen Plus® V7.3 using the electrolyte non-random two-liquid (eNRTL) model for the liquid phase, 
which is a rigorous, activity coefficient model [5,6]. The vapor phase is modeled using Redlich-Kwong. The regressed parameters are 
the local contribution terms of the excess Gibbs free energy function. This local contribution is partially calculated from Equation 1, 
ܩ ൌ ൫െߙ߬௜ǡ௝൯ (1)
ɲ is the non-randomness parameter, and Ĳi,j is the binary interaction parameter defined in Equation 2. 
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ʏi,j (ʏj,i) defaults to 10 (വ2) for pairs without water, and 8 (വ4) for pairs with water. PZ, 2MPZ, and their zwitterions are modeled as 
Henry’s components. The reference state for solutes is asymmetric, infinite dilution, whereas for solvents it is pure, symmetric. 
This model draws upon the prior work of Frailie for PZ parameters [3], and Chen for most of the 2MPZ parameters [1]. These 
models and the 2MPZ/PZ model were developed using sequential regression. First, the pure amine properties were regressed, then 
the amine and water, followed by the amine, water, and CO2. This step was done in the two prior models. The current effort started 
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by merging the PZ and 2MPZ submodels. Then, 2MPZ+PZ+H2O was regressed followed by 2MPZ+PZ+H2O+CO2. At each step, the 
previously regressed parameters are left unchanged. 
As the PZ model and the 2MPZ model used different Aspen Plus® property database values for CO2, merging the two models 
necessitated choosing which model fit to preserve. The PZ fit was preserved due to higher confidence in its values. In order to resolve 
this inconsistency, the 2MPZ model would have to be reregressed with the same CO2 pure component parameters as the PZ model. 
Table 1 shows the data available for 2MPZ/PZ thermodynamic regression: density, viscosity[7][7], vapor-liquid equilibrium 
(VLE), and loaded and unloaded amine volatility. The total number of parameters regressed is twenty-six, of which ten were used for 
viscosity, eight for density, and eight for VLE. Two additional parameters were adjusted to make the activity coefficient of CO2 in 
loaded solution well behaved. 
Table 1. Thermodynamic data for the 4 m 2MPZ/4 m PZ system. 
Data Type Number of Points Points Regressed Source Notes 
VLE 16 16 [7] WWC 
VLE 11 11 [8] total pressure 
Density 42 42 [4]  
Viscosity 30 0 [7]  
Viscosity 40 40 this work  
Amine volatility 13 0 [9]  
Total 152 109   
The heat capacity of 2MPZ was assumed to be the same as that of PZ. ʏi,j were regressed using the maximum likelihood method as 
implemented in the data regression system of Aspen Plus® V7.3. 
As no activity coefficient of CO2 (ɶCO2) data were available for loaded solvent, the trends with loading and temperature were 
checked for reasonable behavior. The temperature dependent Di,j parameters for (2MPZH+,PZ(COOവ)2), CO2 and (PZH+,2MPZCOOവ
), CO2 of Equation 2 were adjusted to improve behavior. 
The density and viscosity were correlated using least-squares minimization. Density was fit using Equation 3.  
ߩଶெ௉௓ା௉௓ ൌ ݔுమைߩࡴ૛ை ൅ ݔଶெ௉௓൫ܽ ෠ܶ ൅ ܾ൯ ൅ ݔ௉௓൫ܿ ෠ܶ ൅ ݀൯
+ݔ஼ைమ൫݁ ෠ܶ ൅ ݂൯+ݔ஼ைమሺݔଶெ௉௓ ൅ ݔ௉௓ሻ൫݃ ෠ܶ ൅ ݄൯
(3) 
xi is the mole fraction, ʌH2O is the density of water, ෠ܶ ൌ ܶ െ ͵ͳ͵Ǥͳͷ, a-h are adjustable parameters. 
The viscosity was fit using Equation 4. 
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Here xi is mass fraction, ʅH2O is the viscosity of water, ɲ is loading in mol CO2/mol alk, and a-j are adjustable parameters. 
Equations 3 and 4 are referenced to pure water to ensure proper behavior at low amine concentration, such as in the water wash. They 
both depend on the individual amine concentrations, temperature, and loading. These equations were implemented as Fortran 
subroutines. 
The solvent capacity for coal conditions is calculated using Equation 5, where the rich (ɲrich) and lean (ɲlean) loadings are at 5 and 
0.5 kPa at 40 °C. 
οܥ ൌ
ሺߙ௥௜௖௛ െ ߙ௟௘௔௡ሻሺ݉݋݈݈ܽ݇ሻ
݇݃ܽ݉݅݊݁ ൅ ܪଶܱ
(5) 
This capacity does not account for viscosity. Considering the effect of viscosity on heat and mass transfer leads to normalizing the 
capacity as in Equation 6 [10]. 
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Here ɲmid is the middle loading between the rich and lean loading at 40 °C. 
2.3. Kinetic Modeling 
Reaction data collected using a wetted wall column (WWC) were simulated in Aspen Plus® [7]. The WWC interfacial area and 
gas-side resistance were implemented using custom Fortran subroutines [3]. At each temperature and loading, the WWC is operated
to give six fluxes of CO2: three desorption and three absorption. Only the strongest desorption and absorption fluxes were regressed 
as these have the least experimental error, being furthest from equilibrium. There were thirty-two points regressed ranging from 40 to 
100 °C and at one lean, two middle, and one rich loading. 
To account for the highly non-ideal nature of the solvent, the kinetics are modeled with activities as shown in Equation 7. 
ݎ ൌ ݇ෑܽ௜
௜
(7) 
k is the reaction constant and ai is the activity of component i. k is computed using Equation 8. 
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Here ko is the reaction pre-exponential, EA is the activation energy, R is the universal gas constant, and Tref is set to 40 °C. 
The reaction set in Table 2 has two types of reactions: kinetic and equilibrium. Equilibrium reactions are handled by the 
thermodynamic model calculating the excess Gibbs free energy. Kinetic reactions are a pair of forward and reverse reactions, where
each reaction rate is calculated by Equation 7. The reaction pre-exponential and the activation energy in Equation 8 are regressed for 
the forward reactions, while the reverse rate is backcalculated from the reaction equilibrium constant from the thermodynamic model.
This ensures consistency with the thermodynamic model. 
Table 2. Reaction set for 2MPZ/PZ. 
Type Stoichiometry Reaction 
kinetic PZCOO௅  +  H2O  +  CO2 ļ HPZCOO  +  HCO3௅ 1
kinetic 2MPZCOO௅+  H2O  +  CO2 ļ  H2MPZCOO  +  HCO3௅ 2
kinetic 2 PZCOO௅  +  CO2 ļ  PZ(COO௅)2  +  HPZCOO 3
kinetic PZCOO௅  +  2MPZ  +  CO2 ļ  PZ(COO௅)2  +  2MPZH+ 4
kinetic PZCOO௅  +  2MPZCOO௅  +  
CO2
ļ  PZ(COO௅)2  +  H2MPZCOO 5
kinetic PZ  +  2MPZ  +  CO2 ļ  PZCOO௅  +  2MPZH+ 6
kinetic 2 PZ  +  CO2 ļ  PZH+  +  PZCOO௅ 7
kinetic 2 2MPZ  +  CO2 ļ  2MPZH+  +  2MPZCOO௅ 8
kinetic 2MPZ  +  PZ  +  CO2 ļ  2MPZCOO௅  +  PZH+ 9
2 2MPZCOO௅  +  CO2 ļ  2MPZ(COO௅)2  +  H2MPZCOO 10
equilibrium 2MPZCOO௅  +  2MPZH+ ļ  H2MPZCOO  +  2MPZ 
equilibrium 2MPZ  +  HCO3௅ ļ  2MPZH+  +  CO3௅2
equilibrium 2MPZ  +  PZH+ ļ  2MPZH+  +  PZ 
equilibrium PZCOO௅  +  PZH+ ļ HPZCOO  +  PZ 
The reactions that only involved PZ were taken from the prior MDEA/PZ model [3]. Any reaction involving 2MPZ was regressed. 
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Reaction parameters are regressed alongside the diffusion of amine-products. The prefactor and sensitivity to temperature and 
viscosity are adjusted as shown in Equation 9. 
ܦ஺௠ି௉௥௢ௗ ൌ ܦ଴ ቆ
ܶ
௥ܶ௘௙
ቇ
ఈ
ቆ
ߤ
ߤ௥௘௙
ቇ
ఉ
(9) 
The diffusion of free CO2 in solvent is shown in Equation 10. 
ܦ஼ைଶି௦௢௟௡ ൌ ܦ஼ைଶି௪௔௧௘௥ ൬
ߤ௪௔௧௘௥
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൰
଴Ǥ଼
(10) 
DCO2-water (m2/s) is the diffusivity of CO2 in water defined in Equation 11 [11]. 
ܦ஼ைଶି௪௔௧௘௥ ൌ ʹǤ͵ͷ െ Ͳ͸ כ  ൬
െʹͳͳͻ
ܶ
൰ (11) 
These kinetic reactions and diffusivities are calculated throughout the liquid boundary layer. The layer is discretized at thirty-two 
points. 
The experimental loading was adjusted to balance the relative error of the absorption and desorption points. This has the effect of 
ensuring that at zero driving force, there is zero flux [3]. This adjustment corrects for experimental errors as well any errors in the 
equilibrium model. 
Regression proceeds by changing the reaction pre-exponential, activation energy, and diffusivity of amine-products to match the
experimental flux. 
3. Results 
3.1. Experimental Results 
Figure 1. 4 m 2MPZ/4 m PZ viscosity. Data sources: භ this work,  ප [7] with loading multiplied by two.
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Prior to this work, viscosity was only available for 4 m 2MPZ/4 m PZ [7]. Without varying the ratio of 2MPZ:PZ, the viscosity 
correlation of Equation 4 cannot account for individual amine effects. For this reason, new data were collected. Figure 1 shows the 
discrepancy found between the newly collected data and the prior data. The full set of newly collected data is shown in Table 3. It is 
unclear if the prior data characterized the solution composition using total alkalinity and TIC.  Remeasuring 4 m 2MPZ/4 m PZ 
uncovered a discrepancy that is corrected if the reported loading of Chen is doubled [7]. 
Table 3. Viscosity data for 2MPZ/PZ. 
PZ 2MPZ Loading T ʅ PZ 2MPZ Loading T ʅ 
m m (mol/mol 
alk) 
C cP m m (mol/mol alk) C cP 
4 4 0.170 20 26.99 2 1 0.000 20 3.19 
4 4 0.170 40 10.88 2 1 0.000 40 1.54 
4 4 0.170 60 5.30 2 1 0.000 60 1.14 
4 4 0.207 20 27.74 2 1 0.062 20 3.29 
4 4 0.207 40 11.81 2 1 0.062 40 1.71 
4 4 0.207 60 5.76 2 1 0.062 60 1.23 
4 4 0.282 20 28.80 2 1 0.123 20 3.41 
4 4 0.282 40 12.89 2 1 0.123 40 1.49 
4 4 0.282 60 6.32 2 1 0.123 60 1.31 
4 4 0.311 20 29.55 2 1 0.181 20 3.54 
4 4 0.311 40 14.17 2 1 0.181 40 1.70 
4 4 0.311 60 6.66 2 1 0.181 60 1.42 
4 4 0.368 20 29.83 2 1 0.223 20 3.67 
4 4 0.368 40 13.70 2 1 0.223 40 1.77 
4 4 0.368 60 7.47 2 1 0.274 20 3.80 
4 4 0.397 20 29.75 2 1 0.274 40 2.03 
4 4 0.397 40 14.56 2 1 0.325 20 3.97 
4 4 0.397 60 8.89 2 1 0.325 40 2.08 
     2 1 0.367 20 4.06 
     2 1 0.367 40 2.45 
     2 1 0.442 20 4.13 
     2 1 0.442 40 2.56 
3.2. Thermodynamic Modeling 
The parameters used to fit VLE are shown in Table 4. All but one has a standard deviation lower than the parameter value. All but 
the same one parameter are close to the default value of ௅4. To improve ɶCO2, the two parameters in Table 5 were adjusted.  
The viscosity parameters are shown in Table 6. The SSE was 0.78. The density parameters are shown in Table 7. The SEE was 
0.001. Using Equations 3 and 4 rather than the native correlations in Aspen Plus® gave a smoother fit with fewer parameters. 
An attempt was made to fit the two sets of amine volatility data. They could not be fit along with VLE data, indicating that the
data are inconsistent. The volatility data are less reliable, and so the VLE data were trusted. 
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Table 4. VLE parameters of Equation 2 for 4 m 2MPZ/4 m PZ with their standard deviation. 
i j Ci,j ı2
(2MPZH+, PZCOOവ) H2O വ3.691 0.157 
(2MPZH+, PZ(COOവ)2) H2O വ5.356 0.523 
(PZH+, 2MPZCOO) H2O വ4.095 0.168 
(2MPZH+, PZCOOവ) H2MPZCOO വ13.262 0.588 
(2MPZH+, PZ(COOവ)2) H2MPZCOO വ14.315 0.800 
(2MPZH+, PZCOOവ) HPZCOO വ0.0536 0.358 
(PZH+, HCO3
വ) H2MPZCOO വ11.083 1.652 
(2MPZH+, HCO3
വ) HPZCOO വ7.060 0.967 
Table 5. CO2 activity coefficient parameters of Equation 2. 
i j Di,j (K) 
2MPZH+/PZCOO2- CO2 -400 
PZH+/2MPZCOO- CO2 1500 
Table 6. Viscosity parameters for Equation 3. 
Parameter Value Parameter Value 
a 6.43 f 0.08 
b 5.43 g 10.01 
c വ46.01 h വ29.87 
d വ10.10 i 0.01 
e 340.20 j 2.72 
Table 7. Density parameters for Equation 3. 
Parameter Value 
a വ2.90 
b 1.19E+03 
c വ2.90 
d 1.19E+03 
e 2.06 
f 3.29E+03 
g വ6.47 
h വ7.58E+03 
The VLE fit in Figure 2 shows that the two most important temperatures, 40 and 140 °C, are nicely matched. 40 °C is the operating 
temperature of the absorber, and so matching VLE here ensures proper speciation. The amount of each species present links the 
thermodynamic model to the kinetic model. 140 °C is important to match as it sets the stripper pressure. 
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Figure 2. CO2 solubility of 4 m 2MPZ/4 m PZ. Lines are the model predictions spaced 20 °C apart; filled points WWC data [7]; empty points total pressure [12]. 
Using the VLE fit along with Equation 5, the capacity is found to be 0.84 mol CO2/kg amine+H2O. Normalizing the capacity to 
viscosity using Equation 6 lowers the value to 0.78 mol CO2/kg amine+H2O. This is the same normalized-capacity as 8 m PZ. 
Figure 3. Heat of absorption of 4 m 2MPZ/4 m PZ calculated using the shown equation.  Lines are spaced 20  °C apart, except for 25  °C.
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The differential heat of absorption as predicted using the thermodynamic relationship shown in Figure 3 is essential to predicting 
the temperature bulge in the absorber. A precise prediction is needed to determine the amount and location of intercooling. The
predicted heat of absorption matches expected magnitude, loading, and temperature trends.  
Figure 4. Speciation of 4 m 2MPZ/4 m PZ at 40 °C. Solid lines are 2MPZ species, dashed PZ. 
Figure 5. Stoichiometry of 4 m 2MPZ/4 m PZ at 40 °C. Solid lines are 2MPZ species; dashed PZ. 
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Figure 4 shows that the amount of free PZ decreases faster than 2MPZ, which is attributable to the greater stability of its 
carbamate and dicarbamate species. For this reason, 2MPZ more often serves as the base rather than forming carbamate. This is why 
there is more protonated 2MPZ and 2MPZ carbamate. 
Another way of interpreting the speciation data is to consider the major reactions at each loading. Figure 5 plots the change in one 
species relative to the change in CO2. At a loading of 0.1 mol CO2/mol alk, the main reactions are PZ+2MPZ +CO2 Æ 2MPZCOO
௅
+PZH+ and PZ + 2MPZ + CO2 Æ PZCOO
௅ + 2MPZH+. At a loading of 0.3 mol CO2/mol alk, the main reaction is 2MPZCOO- + 
PZCOO௅ +CO2Æ H2MPZCOO + PZ(COO
௅)2.
3.3. Kinetic Modeling 
The reaction parameters are shown in Table 8. They are grouped by the CO2 product. In changing PZ reactions catalyzed by PZ to 
PZ reactions catalyzed by 2MPZ, the rates are kept the same as the PZ reaction. This is seen in reactions 3, 5, and 6, 7. 
The parameters to represent the diffusion of amine products are shown in Table 9. These parameters are most important at high 
loading and high temperature. As 4 m 2MPZ/4 m PZ has a high viscosity, the dependence of diffusivities on viscosity is especially 
important. 
Table 8. Reaction parameters for 4 m 2MPZ/4 m PZ for Equation 8.  
Stoichiometry ko (kmol/s-m3) EA (104 J/mol) 
 fwd rev fwd rev 
PZCOO௅  +  H2O  +  CO2 ļ HPZCOO  +  HCO3௅ 2.20E+04 9.74E+01 4.90 7.37
2MPZCOO௅+  H2O  +  CO2 ļ  H2MPZCOO  +  HCO3௅ 2.62E+06 4.28E+05 9.80 17.5
2 PZCOO௅  +  CO2 ļ  PZ(COO௅)2  +  HPZCOO 2.76E+10 2.63E+05 1.42 8.93
PZCOO௅  +  2MPZ  +  CO2 ļ  PZ(COO௅)2  +  2MPZH+ 1.00E+10 9.51E+04 6.98 16.6
PZCOO௅  +  2MPZCOO௅  +  CO2 ļ  PZ(COO௅)2  +  H2MPZCOO 2.76E+12 2.49E+09 1.42 14.1
PZ  +  2MPZ  +  CO2 ļ  PZCOO௅  +  2MPZH+ 2.04E+10 4.27E+04 1.42 8.51
2 PZ  +  CO2 ļ  PZH+  +  PZCOO௅ 2.04E+10 6.44E+04 1.42 8.77
2 2MPZ  +  CO2 ļ  2MPZH+  +  2MPZCOO௅ 1.45E+10 4.50E+04 1.42 8.93
2MPZ  +  PZ  +  CO2 ļ  2MPZCOO௅  +  PZH+ 9.00E+10 1.68E+05 0.457 7.95
2 2MPZCOO௅  +  CO2 ļ  2MPZ(COO௅)2  +  H2MPZCOO 2.76E+10 6.67E+08 1.42 12.1
Table 9. Diffusivity parameters for Equation 9. 
Parameter Value Units 
Do 4.00E-10 m2/sec 
ɲ -2.5819 — 
ɴ -1 — 
Tref 313.15 — 
ђref 0.0137 — 
The kinetic fit is shown in Figure 6 and Figure 7. Figure 6 shows that there is a trend towards higher predictions at higher 
temperatures. It also reveals that there is a large discrepancy between the absorption and desorption points at the temperature
extrema. Figure 7 replots the data against loading showing no bias with increasing loading. However, the fit breaks down at the rich 
end. The overall sum of errors squared is 2.39. 
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Figure 6. Kinetic predictions ratioed to data [7]. Filled points are absorption; open desorption. 
Figure 7. Kinetic predictions ratioed to data [7]. Filled points are absorption; open desorption. 
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Figure 8. Net rate of kinetic reactions at 40 °C. Numbering corresponds to Table 2. 
The individual contributions of each reaction are plotted in Figure 8.  Reaction 5, the formation of PZ dicarbamate catalyzed by
2MPZ carbamate, is not plotted as its contribution was negligible. The next slowest reaction is reaction 1, which is the formation of 
bicarbonate catalyzed by PZ carbamate. The dominant reaction at lean loading is the formation of 2MPZ carbamate catalyzed by PZ
(reaction 9). At rich conditions, this is slightly slower than the formation of PZ dicarbamate catalyzed by PZ carbamate (reaction 3). 
4. Conclusions 
The equimolar 4 m 2MPZ/4 m PZ was modeled in Aspen Plus® using the eNRTL thermodynamic framework. 109 data points for 
VLE, density, and viscosity were regressed using twenty-six parameters. The resulting thermodynamic model correctly predicts the
CO2 equilibrium partial pressure at absorber and stripper temperatures. The average differential heat of absorption is close to the
expected value of ௅70 kJ/mol CO2. The predicted speciation and stoichiometry reveal that the 2MPZ carbamate species is less 
prevalent than the PZ carbamate species, though the 2MPZ zwitterion is more prevalent than its PZ counterpart. The viscosity-
normalized capacity is the same as that of 8 m PZ at 0.78 mol CO2/kg amine+H2O. 
The kinetic model used ten different reactions to capture the rate behavior across the range of lean to rich loadings as well as from 
40௅100°C. The rate predictions are worst at the temperature extremes as well as at the rich loading. The SSE for the kinetic model 
was 2.39. The formation of PZ dicarbamate catalyzed by 2MPZ carbamate is negligible. The dominant reaction at lean loading is the 
formation of 2MPZ carbamate catalazyed by PZ, while at rich conditions the formation of PZ dicarbamate catalyzed by PZ 
carbamate becomes dominant. Taken as a whole, this thermodynamic and kinetic model can be used for techno-economic 
assessments, pilot plant data reconciliation, and process modeling. 
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